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The Artastic Collective

How it works

The Artastic Collective Membership is the most complete & diverse Curriculum for Art 
Teachers and instructors to access and use in their classrooms! With a library that ex-
plores a range of mediums, cultures, themes, and moments in art history, this curriculum is 
designed to meet all your classroom needs. From ready-to-use art lessons, video tutorials, 
a complete year-long art teacher course, drawing video series, and community forum, this 
is the ONLY membership you need to find the art lessons you want.

Art Cur r iculum for Ar t Educators

Receive monthly access to fully planned lessons and videos. These resources include video 
tutorials, include assessments, and rubrics. This means you can focus on things that are 
near and dear to you, knowing you have all your bases covered. With each month, you’ll 
gain new bundles and watch as your diverse and balanced library grows and grows. 

-Eliminate lesson planning once and for all
-Step-by-step slide tutorials or video lessons
-Detailed lesson plans
-Student handouts 
-Reflection & Assessment Pages
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who is it for?

What is included?

This membership site, designed by Ms Artastic, is an all-in-one resource for art teachers 
and instructors. You will have access to art lessons, proven projects, an exclusive year-long 
Art Teacher Growth course, and an invaluable community.

This membership is here to help provide you with more time and opportunity to do what 
you love and less time handling the logistics, pre-planning, planning, and more. On top of 
that, it is also here to help support and provide community, which is much needed to learn, 
grow, and stay positive. I create resources for primary, elementary, and middle school 
levels.

✏️Join the other Art Teachers and receive:
-Access to art lessons in my most popular Art Resource Libraries including: Holidays & Seasonal, Ceramics & Sculp-
ture, and Sketchbooks
- A new Art Bundle or Unit EVERY MONTH in the Elements & Principles, Themed Units, and Artists & Art History Art 
Resource Libraries for 24 months!
-EXCLUSIVE members-only forum for collaboration, community, & support
-Art Teacher Challenges
-Professional Development
-EXCLUSIVE Year-Long Art Teacher Growth Course
-EXCLUSIVE Directed Drawing Series with Episodes exclusive to members (with no commercials!)
-ANNUAL Bonus Bundles of Art Lessons
And create art projects your students will LOVE!
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Sneak Peak Inside!

When do I enroll?
This membership site is an all-in-one resource for art teachers and instructors. You will 
have access to art lessons, proven projects, a year-long Art Teacher Growth course, and 
an invaluable community.

This membership is here to help provide you with more time and opportunity to do what 
you love and less time handling the logistics, pre-planning, planning, and more. On top of 
that, it is also here to help support and provide community, which is much needed to learn, 
grow, and stay positive. 

Start living your life and do what you love, such as creating art with kids and engaging 
with your students. 

Enrollment is open august & January of 
every Year
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